9. Shopping

Have you ever... been to a shopping centre?

Show:
shopping centre, dress, colours (red, blue, green, yellow), birthday party, gift, big, small

1

Play film 1 and repeat the words
Extra word: perfect

2

Ask
Where do you like shopping?
Are there many shopping centres where you live?
(What are they like?)
What kind of things can you buy in a shopping centre?
What are the good things about shopping centres?
Are there any bad things?

3

Play film 2

4

Ask
What is happening tomorrow?
(It’s Miski’s birthday.)
What colour does Miski like? [Red.]
What does Samina want to buy her? [A red dress.]
Where did she go?
[A clothes shop.]
What did she find? [A blue dress.]

5

Play film 2 again

6

Pause and discuss

7

Ask
What should Samina do?
What should she say?
Ask
What questions does Samina ask?
[Do you have this dress in a different colour?
Do you have a smaller one?]
What does the man ask her?
[What colour would you like?
How old is the girl that it’s for?]
Does Samina like the dress?
[Yes. It’s perfect.]

Ask
What gifts do you give to people?
What do you do on children’s birthdays?
Where do you buy clothes?
(Why?)
How is shopping for clothes in Britain different to other countries?

Ask and check
Can you now …
• use some new words to do with shopping and clothes?
• ask for a different colour and size?
• talk about your favourite things and what you like?

Play film 3 again
Pause and discuss

Extra
Acting
Card game
Draw
Draw other birthday and shopping words e.g. scarf, socks, coat, handbag, shoes, dark glasses, birthday cake, candles, toys, market